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EFFECT OF METHOD$ OF. APPLICATION AND SOIL SAMPLING ON RECOVERY OF FERTILIZERN 

* C .A. Campbell and V .o. Biederbeck, 
Research Station, 

Research Branch, Agriculture Canada, 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan 11 

S9H 3X2 

I.NTRODUCTION 

In f~rtility studies carried out in the f.ield. at. S"lldft .CFI"ent we have 

often been una.bl~ to recover even 50% of the. applied N as early as 24 hr. after 

application. Tp determine whether this apparent loss of fe~zer N was real 

or due to sampling variability we set up a semicontrolled experiment with Wood 

Mountain loam in the field. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Flats (2'x2'x6'1) were made up .and partitioned in such a manner that soil 
(Fie;. 1} ' . 

'lllJ,j,:;j.s.:could be sampled by coring and also by bulll samplin&' In order to .facili-
, >-' ' ' ' 

tate bulk s~pling, polyethylen.e liners were placed in the tour small ccm;t~rt

ments before they were filled with soil.. On each sampling date, d~plicate ~or.es 
<• ' ,' ,' ' c' '~ '• • • • ' ; ' ' 

were taken fl:'QI'l tt~e unsegmented half' of' each .box and these we.re combined to g~ve 
< ! " ' :;"'*::. 

was r•oved, mixed, and subsampled (bulk sample). 

Thet;e were three li .. treatments: (1) NoN added (C?ontrol), (2) ?O ppa N 

added t~.s C~(No3 )2 , and (3) 50 p~ N added as (:NH4)2so4_. Ea.ch;N t~~~e11t w~s 

applied in .the field by three. different methods: (1) by placing soil in the box 

and then spraying the N so],.ution (in a minimum otwater - 200 cc) onto the soil 

surface as unif'ol"JJlly as possible, (2) by mixing the solution (200 cc) _with 

approximately the same amount of' soil used in (1) on a plastic sheet then placing 
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the treat.id soil·· in· the box, and (.3) by uniforml.7 mixing the appropriate amount 

of N in powder form with the soil on plastic and placing the treated soU in 

the box. In the case of the control, water was substituted tor N solutions. 

Initial samples were taken from soil at the same site. Samples were 

then taken at 3 hr and at 1, .3, 7, 14, 28 and 56 daye after application. Since 

each box allowed on:cy tour samplings it was neeessar,y to wse two boxes per treat

ment. We therefore sampled both boxes of each treataent on day 7 to obtain an 

estimate or variabilit7 between boxes. The boxes were plued in the holes t:r'ca 

which the soil as taken so that they were level with the surrounding soU in 
, 

the field~ Samples were ~ed for No3-N exc~eable w4-N, and moisture. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

HQ3-I &4tiecl (Filh 2) 

Theoretic~, the concentration of No3-N found im.ediate:Q' after 

applic.:tron should equal that present in the control soil ( 5 - 10 ppa) plu 

that added (50 ppai), which totals 55 to 65 pp11. 

:t~ C'an be seen that when Ca(No3)2 was sprqed d.irectlT on the soil surface, 

the in~t'ia.i "recoveey of No3-N by core saapling was 2 to 3 times greater than 

expegtid, while that recovered by bulk sampling was within lO ppa of the 
;'~ ' ,;> ;'Th ~~:·lf ' ' . : . . 

theoretica.l.:q expected value. However, wen NOj-N in solution or powde1v fora 

was mixed with the soU there was little difference in rec0Te17 between core aDd. 
y; .~:-,: 

bu1k s&Jipllng up to 7 days after application, even though in most oases the bulk 

method seemed' to· give a slightl1' higher recover,r than oore. The largest ditfereaoe 

,-tt>.,->·.1:' ~ ' t ' '• ·. ' . 
between core and ~'bulk aU.pling when No3-N was applied as powder was 15 ppa, but 

when it ~. applied as a solution (sprayecl' or mixed) ditterenoes &8 high' as 

60 ppm were found. 
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The recover,y of No3-N when applied as a powder or as a solution mixed 

with soil was only slightly higher than theoretically expected and it did.not 

decrease as rapidly as was the case when the sQlution was. sprayed onto the. soil 

surface. 

A comparison of supposedly duplicate samples which were taken from two 

different boxes on day 7 provided an indication ot the type of variability one 

might expect as a result of chance alone. It can be seen that the differences 

were greatest where No3-N was applied as a SQlution and smallest where it was 

applied as a powder. The most uniform recov:er,y .and the, best. ag~eem.ent between 

methods of sampling throughout the entire 56-day period .•. was obtain.ed when N was 

applied in solid form (like the farmer does). 

~ -N added (Fig. 3) 

When NH4 -N was added to soil the res.ults were similar in most respects 

to those obtained when No3-N was added. For example, the concentration of 

NH4 -N recovered by core sampling immediately after application was ~onsiderabl:y 

more than expected theoretically when N was sprayed onto th~ soil surface. 

However, bulk sampling yielded 'concentratiQns vecy close to expectations. 

In contrast to the results obtained when No3-N was added, and ~s had been 

observed in our past experiments, there were sudden decreases in NH4 '"!'N immedU.tely 

after application and these were not accompanied by any concomitant increases in 

No3-N. It can be seen that the initial departure from the theoretically expected 

recover, value was greatest when mixing was least, i.e., core sample of N applied 

by spraying. The latter was true whether No3- or NH4 -N was applied. It would 

appear, therefore, that these initial sudden decreases in NH4-N are the result o£ 

sampling a nonuniform N medium. Note that as time progressed there was the 
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expected gradual decrease in NH4-N and corresponding increase in No3-N signifying 

the occurrence of nitrification. 

As1 with No3-N amendments the };'iowder met,had of NH4-N application seemeci 

to be the most precise and the most accurate ~ while the surface spraying 

method was the least desirable~ Bu.lk sampling did not appear to be any bet:ter 

or worse than core sampling; the overriding factor being the method of N 

application. 

FinallY, it is worth emphasizing the size of the differences which one 

can obtai:h betweerr samples treated in exactly the same manner under semicontroli.ed . 

conditions. For exampl.e» when mt4 -N wa.B sprayed rn there was a difference of 

about 40 ppm between b(J~\': 1 rw:'Jd box 2 bulk &M.ples on day 1, This fact should be 

borne in mind si.:r:.~~J '\fe often attempt to place too much emphasis on relatively 

SUMMARY 

(1) The v!trilib:Ll.ity' 1...'1 N r:eoovery after applicati.on of fertilizer can be quite 

large even in seud l'}ontrolled experiments. 

(2) The size of the variability i!'! :prtm.ari]J dependent on the method of 

application. The precision and accuracy of recover,y increased with the 
,. 

' ~ de&tr~l3 of !lltrlng and was grea.t,er for solid than for dissolved N. 

(.3) There'£fts n6 consistent difference in recoveey between core and bulk methods 

,; ·or sAtnpling,. 
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SOIL CORE-SAMPLED 

POLYETHELENE LINER 

BULK-:SAMPLED 
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